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' THE MISSION DRIVE
In the "Other Opinions" column on

this page today, The Daily Nebraskan
publishes a letter written by Mr.
Kwei Chen, a Chinese student at the
University, concerning the Grace
Coppock drive which is now being
conducted by the Y. W. C. A.

This letter should be both read and

studied by every person sufficiently
interested in the campaign to serve
a solicitor or to contribute toward the
fund. The letter is more than a mere
statement of facts in answer to the
charges of a Daily Nebraskan corres
pondent last Tuesday. It is more
than an expression of the attitude
of the Chinese people toward such
movements. It is representative of
the excellent qualities of the Chinese,
which we, in our zeal to uplift, too
often overlook.

Could an American student have
writen with as much courtesy and
consideration? Would an American
student have been so cautious in his
assertions? Have any of the pro-

moters of the present drive thought
of the difference between Independ-

ent entry into China by individual
Christians, and entry by a group
supported and controlled by astrong-l- y

organized mission board?
Aother letter in the same column,

written by an intelligent American
observer, of the campaign, is also
worth reading. It is concerned with
the methods by which the Grace
Coppock fund is being raised and the
criticisms voiced might apply to manjj
other "drives" as well.

The Daily Nebraskan has no more
information concerning the value of
the work for which the Y. W. C. A.
is now soliciting money than does the
average student who is asked to con-

tribute. We have no desire to in-

terfere with their campaign. The
event does raise questions, however,
which every University student ought
to be thinking about.

MORE BUNK
"Don't cut cut class today. It will

cost you exactly $50," declares the
editor of The Toreador, Texas Tech-
nological College Newspaper.

And this earnest crusader for what
he believes to be the cause of higher
education then goes on to prove his
assertion by citing statistics gather-
ed by the Massachusets department
of labor which shows that every day
s young man spend in college is
worth $100 to him, and that every
class he cuts means a deduction of
$50 from his future earnings. The
sweating statistician has found that
the average earnings of college stu-

dents between the ages of 22 and 60
are $150,000, while mere high school
graduates earn only $78,000 between
the ages of 18 and 60, etc., etc. Why
should we bother you with more of
this bunk?

If college students are so gullible
as to believe all these wild state-
ments, there is little hope for them.
The majority don't, but every now
and then some fellow comes alone
who does swallow the sweet morsels.
That's the pitiful part of the story.

KOSMET KLUB
Last semester The Daily Nebras

kan urged that a musical comedy or
some similar entertainment by Uni
versity students be given this spring.
Rumors now reach us that the Kos-

met Klub is seeking reinstatement
with a view to presenting such a show
again this year. This is an approp
riate time, therefore, to say again
that it will be unfortunate if there is
no musical comedy this spring, and
express the hope that the authorities
will see fit to reinstate the organi
sation.

There were a number of organiza-
tions on the Nebraska campus the
loss of which would not be felt. The
Kosmet Klub was not one of them.
It had a definite place on the campus
and filled a definite need. It has
been punished by a year's suspension
now and a continuance of the sus
pension will mean the certain death
of the organization.

Nearly all of the members of the
Kosmet Klub tire now seniors and
will be gone next year. If they ore
not given the opportunity now of re-

viving the organization and getting
new men into it, there will be little
possibility of its revival later.

When Kosmet Klub was suspended
ii. vas supposedly because they had

allowed Ineligible student to partici-
pate In the show luit year. For such
an offeme It seems that a year's in-

activity is enough punishment.
So It Is a question of now or nev-

er, and evon now it may be too lute
to put on a show this year. A revi-
val of the club now, however, would
inHuro the presentation of a show
next year. We hope that the Unlver-nit- y

authorities will diHcontlnuo the
suspension.

NOT MUCH NOISE
Another good reason for

the University Y. M. C. A. was
that mentioned In Dean Engbcrg's
statement which appeared on the
first page of The Daily Nebraskan
yesterday. The writer called atten-
tion to the fact that the Y. M. C. A.'s
work Is "so quietly and unos-tctious- ly

done that ninny are not
aware until they stop to think of the
tremendous help the 'Y' gives In bo
many ways."

Most student organizations at the
University of Nebraska make plenty
of noise about their activities. The
class organizations, the women's so-

cieties, and the church organizations
usually manago to get plenty of pub-

licity whenever they do something
really important, and sometimes they
obtain a liberal amount of printer's
ink for things that involve nothing
but light refreshments.

The Y. M. C. A. helps students In
dozens of ways. The employment
bureau gets jobs for a surprisingly
large number of men. At the begin
ning of Bchool year, it renders a great
service by listing suitable rooming
houses. It provides freshmen, at no
cost to themselves, with a handbook
so valuable that even upperclassmen
cloture copies. And, as was said yes
terday, it is one of the most active
organization in the most important
business of all making students
think.

Other Opinions

The Daily Nebraskan assumes
no responsibility for the senti-
ments expressed by correspon-
dents and reserves the right to
exclude any communications
whose publication may for any
reason seem undesirable. In all
cases the editor must know the
identity of the contributor. No
communications will be publish-
ed anonymously, but by special
arrangement initials only may be
signed.

THE CHINESE VIEW
To the Editor:

When I sat down to write to you
about the Grace Coppock drive as you
had requested me to do, I read E.
M.'s letter in yesterday's Daily Ne-

braskan concerning 'the same thing.
I think. I can do well by giving a re-

ply to E. M.
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Mis-Fi- ts

We've Abolished jj

Them!
m

k Misfits are impossi- - I
ble in our store. No
man can look comic
in any suit of ours. I

We value our repu-

tation! That's what
makes customers
come back to us

1 each season.

Therefore: y o u're
sure of the style, the

k fit and the quality
of our clothes.

Tall and thin-sh- ort

and slim - tall and
hefty- - there's a
style and size here
for each.

Spring colors and
Spring Fabrics are e

prettier than ever. A
bunch of new beau--

ties have just
rived.

i
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First of all I wish to say that "the
benighted people" appreciate greatly
the effort which Christlon Idealists
make to help others In a friendly
way. Personally I think that the part
which the Y. W. C. A. In China
has played In the development of
physical education for women Is ad
mirable. Day before yesterday I
talked with one of the members of
tho Grace Coppock committee who
are directing the campaign. She told
mn that although she does not ap
prove of everything that is done by
the missionary In China, she believes
that the fraternal aid given to the
development of physicul education of
Chinese women Is worth while. On
that point I agree with her.

E. M. Is correct in saying tha
"Chinese huve some sense of morals
and some Intelligence of health."
Hut they do not wont to reject the
help of sincere friends. From the
scries of addresses which Miss Bar-ge- r

delivered while she was here, one
might judge that she did not quite
understand China and her people.
This however, concerns only the
worker, not the work itself, which, In
my opinion, is valuable to Chinese
women. I leave this to tho authori
ties who are in control of the Grace
Coppock Memorial Fund. I hnpo
that by the spending of this fund in
China there may be n harm done
to the traditional friendship beewcen
tho United States of America and the
Republic of China.

To those who wish to carry the
Christ's mission to China, I wish
to say that they arc always welcome.
China defies nothing but the devils of
the foreigners. The Chinese are
comparatively tolerant and courte-
ous. They are, too, always humbly
willing to loar.i f oni other peoples.
Only, I should advise the good, intel-
ligent follower.! 1' Chritl to gj to
China independently, instead of being
sent by a foreign mission board,
which is the chief source of the cor-

ruption of foreign missionary work.
And I think, too, that it is necess-
ary for those who go to China as
teachers to know something of Chi
nese philosophy, history, and liter- -

ture. KWEI CHEN.

A PROFESSIONAL DRIVE
To the Editor:

The dilligent young ladies who arc
conducting the Grace Coppock me-

morial drive are to be congraulated
for the business-lik- e and profession
al manner in which thoy have gone
about the job. It has all of the tar-mar-

of professional work.
The real significance of the appeal

made by the Y. W. C A. lias, I be
lieve, not in the fact that there may
be some doubt as to the actual merits
of the proposition but in the fact that
it is consciously labeled "drive" and
"campaign". Curiously, this is the
exact jargon used by the professional
solicitors who make a business of
raising funds for various enterprises,
without regard to the merit of worth
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of the affair. It Is applied with
equal force to a drive for subscribers
to a newspapers, for subscribers to
stock in new hotels, and In appeals
for money In charitable enterprises.
Whore the young ladies picked up
this chatter I cannot say.

Both words are relics of the war,
and each has, in this instance, a
military connotation. Tho word
"campaign" needs no description to
show the connection. "Drive" came
into use during tho late war and has
been used with more or less success
by the professionals ever slnee.

Webster gives, among others, a de-

finition of "drive" as "to urge on-

ward, bb with blows; as to 'drive'
cows to pasture." Other definitions
such as to "force," "to constrain,"
"to rush and press with violence,"
are noted.

Organisation of teams, mass
meetings, plans for tho work, the In

jection of tho competltve spirit In the
appeal, all of theso bespeak of a seri
ous matter, one concerning which the
public may have some doubts, but
which muBt be "forced through" re
gardless. It Is entirely possible that
the American citizen, stupid as he
may appear at times, still values and
highly esteems his ability to make
and form individual judgments. It
Is entirely possible that he senses the
connotations Implied in the profes
sional language of tho "drivers", and)

resents it. It Is entirely possible
tlut much of this hard work, these
extensive plans might be done away
with if this feeling did not exist.
The public, including the Jstudent
public, has been "campaigned" and
"drived" to death. The feeling of
resentment probably has largely past,
and in its place is found a dull, un-

responsive apathy.
I merely suggest thnt the young la-

dies who are conducting the matter
have made themselves a lot of un-

necessary work and trouble, besides
possibly arousing further resentment,
by being so terribly professional. If,
however, they relish their profession
alism, they have my congraulations
on having succeeded so entirely.

O V
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If your join to tho
Sif Ep formal or any
other party this week
end. It would bo a good
Idea to fet your clothes
cleaned.

3

Varsity Cleaners
ROY WYTHERS, Mgr.

B3367
316 No. 12 St.

M. S.

Short in

LONG, Editor of has published an
interesting and helpful anthology of short

stories entitled "My Story That I Like Best." At his sugges-
tion, six great fiction masters selected their best stories for
this volume and told how they came to write them. In his
foreword to this book Ray Long tells what constitutes

writing.
The success of "My Story That I Like Best" led Mr. Long to

issue this year another book entitled "As I Look at Life." To this
volume 14 Cosmopolitan authors have contributed intimate first-pers-

stories of deep emotional experiences. In his introduction
Mr. Long tells informingly for the student -- the story of his own
career as writer and editor.

The two books are not for sale; they can not be bought in the
stores or found in public libraries; but each may be obtained with a
separate year's subscription to or both may be had
with a subscription.

ROYAL ADVICE

CONCERNING these remarkable books Royal Brown writes

"It is perhaps only natural that the foreword to 'AS I LOOK
AT LIFE should interest me most. That was equally true about
the foreword of 'MY STORY THAT I LIKE BEST.

"Together they give me a new answer to those who are forever
asking me how td set about writing for the magazines. And
that is:

"Take two separate to the With
one put in a request for 'MY STORY THAT I LIKE BEST' and
with the other a request for 'AS I LOOK AT LIFE. This will
cost you six dollars. You would pay at least five dollars Lr any

9A

- ill criticism on any single
short story and know no more about
what writing as a whole calls for than
when you started.
"For six dollars, you will get the two
years of which you
cannot read profit. You will get
the two books I refer to which you can-
not get in any other way.

"They will give you a better start
for the philosophy that should be
yours as a writer than anything I
have ever come across in print
and 1 read widely."

You may obtain both of these books at a price less than the
one Royal Brown suggests

brings you a ar

subscription to
Cosmopolitan, a
$3.90 saving on the
single copy price
and you get

Dcahs

Gilt
To You
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STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

Chorus Dance

There will be a Chorus dance Sat
urday in Art Hall at 8:00 o'clock.

Horace Mann Club
Meeting Thursday at 6:15 the

Y. M. C. A. with Chancellor
Avery as the speaker.
Interested Education invited.

Komanekey Klub

THURSDAY,

Everybody

Business meeting of the Komcnsky
Klub at 7 o'clock Thursday the
Temple 204.

Catholic Students Club
The members of the Catholic Stu

dents Club will receive Communion
together In a body nt tho 8 o'clock
Mass at the Cathedral, Sunday.
Breakfast and a meeting will follow
at Lo Petit

B. Y. P. U.

4, 1026.

at
City

in

in

Hike and Wienie Roast at Robber's
Cavo Friday at 7:30, meeting at the
First Baptist church. You are wel
come.

English 10, Argumentative Com
position

Return the corrected Betting with
the Introduction to Brief (due at
noon, Friday, March B.)

Kotnenakey Klub
Komcnsky Klub will meet Saturday

March 6, at 8:15.

Union Literary Society
There will be an open meeting of

the Union Literary Society Friday,
March 5, at 8:30 in the Union Hall
Temple.

Silver Serpent
Silver Serpent will have a meeting

Thursday at 7:10 in Ellen Smith
Hall.

Lutheran Bible League
The Lutheran Bible League will

meet at the Trinity church at 1th and
H at 4 o'clock Sunday for a hike to
the Robber's Cave.

Spanish Club
The Spanish Club meets Saturday,

March 6, at 7:30 in Teachers College
21. Two short Spanish plays will be
given. All Spanish Students are

Dramatic Club
The Dramatic Club will meet on

Thursday evening at 7 o'clock in the
Dramutic Club rooms in the Temple.

COSMOPOLITAN MAOAZINR
119 We Street, New York

NO.

University Chrlatiaa Science

The University Christian Science
Society will meet Thursday t 7:30

Faculty Hall In the Temple.

"N" Club Pictures
"N" Club pictures will be taken at

12 o'clock Thursday ot the Campus
Studio.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES

Fraternity Croup Pictures
The campus studio has received

many Inquiries from fraternities
and sororities in regard to group pic
tures. These will be taken if ap
potntments are made during March.
$4.00 is the charge.

Awgwan Contributors
Awgwon contributors are request

ed to turn in as much copy r.s possi
ble this week for the Boosters Num
bcr, to appeur in March. Copy can
not be accepted later than Monday,
the 8th. The humor of this issue
intended to satirize the 'Organiza
tions.'

Cadet Officers
Individual pictures must be taken

this week of Staff officers, majors,
adjutants, company commanders, se-

conds in command and sponsors.
Saturday, March 6, is the last day.

Daily Nebraskan Pictures
Daily Nebraskan pictures will be

taken Thursday, March 4, at 12:15.
Staff members will meet in the Daily
Nebraskan editorial office, Univer-
sity Hall 4.

The following are to appear:

The First Semester
Edward Morrow, Victor Hackler,

John Charvat, Julius Frandsen, Law-

rence Pike, Ruth Schad, Doris Trott.
Millicent Ginn, Arthur Sweet, Paul
Zimmerman. Otto Schold, Simpson
Morton, Nieland Van Arsdale, Rich
ard Vette, William Cejnar, Neola
Skala, Ershal Freman, Eloise Keefer,
Eloise McAhan, James Resse, Authur
Hauke, Robert Latsch, Paul Zimmer
man, tred Zimmer, Robert McGaf- -

fin, Lee Vance, Monro Kezer, Elice
Holovtchincr, Helen Watkins, Phillip
Scoular, Dwight Wallace, Jayne Hut-to- n,

Mildred Saul, Ellen Gallager,
Lillian Fisher, Ilia Mae Cotrell, Eliza-
beth Thornton, John Boyer, Martin
Aitken, Rogert Weller, William
Kcarns, Richard Sinclair, Richard
Ross, and Donald Stitt.

Second Semester
Volta Torrey, Victor Hackler, John

ROYAL BROWN
Famous for his Stories COSMOPOLITAN

Tells How to Write for the Magazines
RAY Cosmopolitan,

successful

Cosmopolitan,

BROWN'S

subscriptions Cosmopolitan.

en

Cosmopolitan,
without

Both

Gourmet.

e r. m.

Royal Brown In his study at Humerock, Mass.

j
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'
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Dept. G.
(Owdt offer you accept)I I encloie S4.50.Send me Coemopollren Menrln for 14 month,. I am to

I 'FT, ?'"t!out.fow two "olumei "At iLook at Life" end "My Store
I 1 Lute Beet. or
I H, "o bend me Coemopoliten 1 yr.r. with Gift Cope of

LlT LCn'S ' Look et Life." a "My Story that 1 Like Beet."
I yame

Cosmopolitan, single copy prict 35c, refuiar subscription prict $3.00 m jtar

Th Borfon Utruld Say. of "A, I Look at Life", "Tht volume maU, lively reading and is a not inconsiderable contoHmtioA to h-- biograbhy ofconUmfiorary authoru The amadng thing about "A I Look a l ife " U that it i$ not for $aW
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Charvat, Julius Frnn,i- -
Glnn, Elice Holovtchln
Sweet, Lee Vance, Horb n"'
Noola Bkala, Fred Zlmm,r, VS
Cejnar, Kenneth Cook, Edward
rovr, Otto Skold, Simpson MorS"
Nleland Van Aisda.o, Uichard '
Jesse Baldwin, Archibald Eddy
Freeman, Ruth Godfrey, Kuto JoU
Hteln, George Mealy. GoorK0 IIpEloine Delbert Lefflor
thy Nott, Oscar Norlln. a

' r- -

sail, Kenneth Randall, Florence si!!

5 ""BCC. ''""lip Seoul,
ar, Taul Zimmerman. E1w.j r,, ,

son, Jayne Hutton, Lillilin pillhe,
John Boyer, Ershnl Freeman, Arthur
Hauke, EloiBe McAhan, Murtin Aj
ken, Robert Weller, William Kcam.
Richard Sinclair, Richard Robs ..J
Donald Stitt.. '

TEACHERS needed now.
BOOMERS TEACHERS AGENCY.

U 11 Mil 11113
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Send Photo-Greeting- s

for Easter from
Barnett's Art Studio!

of course your friends
would rather be remembered
with a card bearing your pi-
cture, than with a card bearing
rabbits or lillics! And do you
know that the one is scarcely
more expensive than the

other? Not at Barnett's, any-

way, where you can pet exce-

llent likenesses for $1.25 a

dozen and for as much as you

wish to pay. This $1.25 size

by the way, is just the thing
for teacher's application

So phone for a sitting
now, so that you will be ready
for any and all

Clever New Gift Novel-

ties Arrive at the Lin-

coln Photo Supply Col

from the saucy little hand-carve- d

dogs that one wears
dangling from a coat lapel, to
the most beautiful of Heisey
crystal, it is the Lincoln Photo
Supply Co. at 1217 O whose
wares will appeal to your de-

sire for the unusual! Waiting
for some utterly feminine
dressing table, is a decorated
crystal set including cologne

bottles, powder jar and bud

vase any of which may be

purchased separately. Rel
butterflies decorate rings, pe-
ndants, compacts and mats;
clever enameled cases of purse

size conceal wonderfully effic-

ient sewing kits; and but
come and see these things
yourself!

Your Fashion
Search will end

at the Famous!

for here are the coats, suits

and dresses for Spring that will

establish you as a campus fashion-

-plate! There are tailored

coats, cape-backe- d coats and

dressy coats trimmed with fur;

suits of tweed and suits of

navy fabrics; dresses of soft

woolens for school wear, and

silken frocks for every occas-

ion from breakfast till they

play "Home, Sweet Home.

Remember too, that you 11 ima
hose and scarfs to match every

costume at the Famouson-ere- d

in great variety and aj
prices that won't rob you
your marcel and goup money.

The Apex may
help you Discover

Spring Clothes!

perhaps, under the wrinkled

grimy surface of that old suit

of yours, lurks a medal that

will do smart duty this spring

with the assistance of the Ape

cleaners and Dyers! Perhaf

a dress that looks droopy n"

faded to you needs only expert

dry cleaning to become pew
and bright of color. i

B?331 NOW, while the
Your ga rmcmoves you.

will come back rejuvenated,
and at reasonable prices.
Apex is located at 123 S. 23rd,

. with P. M. Plamondon
president and William John
manager. -
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